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And the boy uppav gap lure^deck" 
«s ahed^iTllteFteJSfi 

tod weYe ^ftin« cfoMi^loeer to the 
HoheaUndfn %ht» 

tod w k ? ^ W | # chjrfewt going 
to ring again to-night. 

tick with her-tusks, and the lltt%:-
:dili-' 

Icy wentjMOl^fBe, dti?p«f, «a#i6fg.klp -
futt *tf"w«m f ..tt^'m' «*% *ft% * # 
x i f t twice-^d wourj^fg fear, and. Wtin; 
ssh* dlyed / i o m # 4 o*A* ttp *it» fej*? 
rtb|e Cijg^n££tttfSfiiw * «°1* jm*' 

^ «**#*•* in, W U ^ t ^ S f ' i m ^ & S l ^ 
" c o * t gnn through the hole, and ocuWt feel 

came up'afonfsideWe bout, and th> 
my fourth shoe Milled her. The NfflP-
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While W i ' l m m Is beating and we 
bear^no funeral note; 

'And Mary, known to all tjhe girts $ 
many yean ago, 

Will lead us out thai "little lamb" 
* % # fifeee/^ »s white «a JKROW, 

and Cato will tell Plato that he rea
sons very weal, 

While Hamlet on the future tn solil
oquy will dwell; ' 

and we'll barken on tbe hilltops and 
we'll listen in the glade 
ro the wonder and tbe thunder of the 

charging "Light Brigade." 
But come, old friends! and lead us to 

the meadows far away, 
Per tne boys who rang tme Curfew once 

are getting old and gray, 
and death, the reckless reaper, Is 

thinning out the line, 
8ut in dreams they drift to Bingen—to, 

"Bingen on the Rhine I" 

ARCTIC WALRUS HUNTING. 

-̂ Wnen the temperature was sixty de
grees below zero, and no gale blowing, 
[ • hare lain upon an ice pack in tbe 
arctic Ocean in seventy degrees north 
latitude, and have shot walruses for 
torty-eight hours at a stretch," said 
Charles E. T. Foster, a whaler from 
3an Francisco. "Now 1 am not boast
ing. Walrus shooting under the con
ditions I named is really fine sport, if 
one Is prepared for the weather. I en-
eyejd it"as much as a country boy does 
uunting quail in Missouri in a snow-
severed field in midwinter. F̂fce first 
tiling is to know how to Areas, with 
Dannel and fur underwear and, seal-
ikln hoots and overcoat and hood and 
mittens. Walruses travel' in pods or 
nerds, and are generally found QU an 
ice pack out of sight of land. Tfiere ar< 
some men on every whaling vessel in 
the Bering Sea who have hired out at 
walrus-shooters. When a pod of wal
ruses is seen on an Ice floe in the day
time, the walrus-shooter etarts from 
the vessel in a 'dinky,' which is a small 
Bklff, with a bo&i-d painted white to 
look lite ice fastened in front of it U 
shield the hunter from view. One must 
aproach a walrus pod with great cau
tion, for If two or three big walruses 
become frightened and slide off the ice 
Into the water, the whole pod Is liable 
to follow, and then all hunting 1B at 
an end. I was hunting walruses all the 
way from Bering Strait to Point Bar
row In the summer of 1886. When 1 
went out in a 'd.nby' after a pod ol 
walruses, I always carried a Sharp's 
rifle, fifty-calibre, which could be used 
for both close and long range shoot
ing. Owing to Che location of the Ice 
pack, one could sometimes get within 
two hundred yards of a walrus before 
tiring the first shot, but often I could 
get no nearer than six hundred yards. 
The first two or three shots must be 
with sure aim, and a walrus must be 
killed each time outright, if a walrus 
La wounded he flops overboard, and the 
pest follow. If two or three can be 
killed their bodies roll over on the ice, 
there is no commotion, and the whole 
pod remains on the ice pack. After 
killing the first tWo or dree, then I 
worked my way In the dinky' gradual
ly toward the.ice pack, until I could 
make a landing, and hide behind tbe 
carcass of one of the walruses I had 
killed. 

"I would bhen lie. behind a dead wal
rus, and shoot others all day long. It 
is then a mere matter of loading the 
gun and shooting, for no skill Is re
quired to kill the other walruses. I 
have hidden behind a dead walrus, and 
poked my gun barrel against the head 
of a liveiwaJrus and shot It. I have 
billed two thousand of these animals 
In one day. The bra\n of a walrus la 
not in the top of its head, hut is lo
cated in the hump on the back of its 
neck. That hump) Is the target for the 
walrus-shooter, for a bullet through 
the brain is Instant death to tbe ani
mal. Some of the bulls are so old that 
they have barnacles on them. 

"A full-grown walrus, bull or cow. Is 
larger and heavier than a Texas steer. 
When alarmed, they whistle like the 
steam launches we see In the lakes in 
city parks, The walruses are killed 
for the ivory obtained from their tusks. 
The ivory runs from six pounds in a 
young cow, to seventy-five or eighty 
pounds in the two tusks on an old 
bull. In 1880, when I was walrus hunt-
in, walrus ivory was worth $2.25 per 
pound. Then a walrus turns out from 
two to three barrels of blubber, worth 
Bix dollars a barrel. Walrus oil is sold 
in the market for whale oil, and Is 
just as good in quality. 

"Walruses never fight a hunter on 
Bhe ice, but they make it lively for him 
sometimes in the water. Walrus hunt
ing is not without its dangers. Wal
ruses sleep in still water among the ice 
packs, with their brown heads out of 
the water oniy two or three Inches, 
each head looking exactly like, the 
crown of a brown derby hat floating In 
the water. The hunters caSl" them 
•sleepers.' It Is worth a man's life to 
awaken an old bull 'aleener/ or to ran 
into a herd ol steeping walruses with 
a little 'dinky.' " when a 'slei&ep la 
awakened it fights, and" let ma Mryou 
a walrus in the water can flgat'viclous-

an old bull or a cow can drWel tuak 
Shrough a small boat a* one stroke and 
wreck It. 

"Did you ever Iwre a hairbreadth 
escape, Mr. Jfoajbstf' 

'fttl, I had » %ejy fieht with a big 
walrus cow once, emdl thought tie Jig 
was all up with toe. It was 'ft* 4wgi*st 
1880, that I was lWlrus hunting mtht 
Arctic Ocean Iff Point Bartow. Oma 
«tayl f&J&m * *'4tfp' , fea M l * 
* big Norwegian sculling for me, and 
[ was making for a moving ice pack 
gradually, as I had sighted a fine pod 
of walruses. A young walrus call 
happened to be in the water, and came 
near the Mat. The mother was an ex
ceedingly large cow, and she s o soon
er satf m ea» coming toward us than 
she wMsOed in anger, and started for 
the boat with ttghtntng-llke speed. I 

9BM 
•d and s^ppedtt&jl Cell in one ,. 

walrus low struck the boat a glane 

itmmm 

oroualy toward an lee pae*; near by. 
The boat; ws* r#pM|y flfluig wltfc *** 
ter, and we reached the. tee Jast an it 
was sinking It i w a most n^raou 
ious escape. If the old cow had c*p-
adjted the boat wjhen ehe first struck It 
{he Norwegian and 1 wouUS have nev
er lived to tell the story, fox it would 
have been Impossible, for us to swim 
in-the ley water. 

"We reached the ice none too soon, 
anyway. The angry whistling of the 
dying cow, the crack of my rifle, and 
the commotion in the wâ er. had alarm' 
ed all the walruses In the vicinity, and 
a big pod plunged off of s n ice pack 
and came over to see what the rumpus 
was about. The sight of the dead cow 
set them wild, and the water round-
Rjbout was soon a seething mass of 
hundreds of walruses. The big bulls 
would give screaming whistles In their 
anger, as they dived and spilt the 
waves with their long, sharp tushes. 
A. man's life would not have been 
ugprth a straw if sailing lu a dinky la 
the midst of that pod of angry wal 
rases. Once on the Ice we were not yet 
safe. The temperature was forty de
grees belowwero. and we toad to run 
around on the tee for one hour to keep 
from freezing to death. The water In 
the boat had turned to tee on our fur-
clothing. Our whaling vessel was 
three) miles away, but the lookout had 
seen our narrow escape, and he sent 
» big wbaleboat, manned, by five men, 
to rescue us. 'The pod of angry wal
ruses only lingered around the Ice for 
a half hour, and then disappeared. 
J>o we were rescued with safejy. 

"When a walrus hunter makes a 
landing on an Ice pack on which is a 
pod of walruses, the rule among- the 
whalers Is that he must remain and 
keep shooting as long as the walruses 
stay there. The longest period that I 
remained on an Ice pack shooting wal 
ruses waa forty-eight hours, without 
sleep. The temperature was fifty de
grees below zero, hut the sun was shin 
Ing and no wind wae blowing. Th« 
captain of the whaling vessel sent food 
and coffee to'me by the other men. I 
wore ft big sealskin mitten over a buck 
skin glove on my right hand, which I 
used on.the trigger of my. £i|n. While 
lying behind a dead walrus shooting 
for hours at a time I have often" felt 
nay rlgh.t hand getting pgpumhgd. % 
would take off the glove and mitten 
and stick my hand in the ice water, 
put the glove and mitten on again 
quickly, and then rub the hand anuV 
Btart a glow. Then 1 would rip open 
the body of a walrus I had Just killed, 
and stick my right hand inside and 
warm it by the animal heat that yet 
remained In the carcass. In this way 
1 prevented my hand from being froz 
en. 

"I almost lost my life during that 
period of forty-eight hours of walrus-
shooting. The Norwegian who waa 
with me during the fight with the wal
rus cow Baved me. Xhrough constant 
work and loss of sleep I had become 
exhausted. As I raised my gun and 
rested the barrel on the body of & dead 
walrus and "was takvng aim fp aUoot 
I fell asleep. In a sliort Ugre I would, 
of course, have frozen to death. Luck 
fly, the Norwegian came UP with some 
coffee and aroused me, and saved my 
life. 

"The most powerful animal of the 
Arctic regions is the polar bear. As 
the Hon is the king of tt'easts in equa 
tor lal Africa, the polar "Bear Is the 
-monarch of the animal world near the 
North Pole. 1 have seen a polar bear 
with one stroke ol its p>w kiH a wal
rus bulj that was large! than a Texa)| 
jfceer. 'Then the -bear would • • " 

I bhe big careass and carry 
Jaws, Jump into the sea and sWfcttt 
iway. and pull th*-eju-cass up onto ah-
ather ice pack. Cabl̂ ln Hooper, "qt 
the revenue cutter Thomas " CqrW'*' 
told me that he shot a polar bear wol 
weighed two thousand pounds whi 
dressed. So, you see,, a polar bear Islit' 
powerful beaat. Polar bears are won
derful swimmers, as 1 have &een a bear 
In the sea- thirty mUes from Ice or 
land. They live on walrus. The po
lar bear rarely bothers a walrus-shoot-
Br. unless tlhe two happen to come to
gether on an ice pack suddenly. These 
bears have plenty to eat, as a rule, 
and it Is generally a hungry bear that 
deliberately goes after a man." 

Rain Coat and lath Itoba Era at Oy» 
.' t*r ^-JVft i t t la ftftn *t m% 8ur* 

mac CiRimt ant. twwfy 
%»*. yadlij,' 
There i i one good thing about th« 

tashipuar of this season, Qiera It 

tucks, plaits and gauglnga are ^ r j 
fashlpuafcje, the plain skirt with l»ci 
Insertion ii Juit a* much la *°fP4t 
thd very fussy and comparatively 
plain bodices are shown, with sleewei 
jf all' style* and fullness. Ŝ ace, is 
ased more than ewer this season; it 
trims simply everything, from our pet 
tlcoat to our headgear and sunshade— 
for lace-covered sunshades are the 
newest.tbia summer. 

The fashionable colors are marine 
Dlue, cleA blue, gray, pink, brl^tit r e 4 
Ml brown tints, 4 emerald green, and 
Duff or chamois. This > s t named, is. a 
most beautiful shade of well-baked 
Mscuit tint, the real buff or chamois 

, leather tint, in fact, of years ago—it 
is the new color this season, and it 
harmonizes perfectly with' pale blue, 

pick Up 
u in its 

l.»fay«ttc'» Pate. 

An amusing anecdote is connected 
with the "The Household of the Lay-
ayettes." a book by Miss Ekiith Sichel 
Just published by the Macmillan Com
pany. On returning from his visit to 
America in 1823, Mfayette stood for 
his portrait. "Ijnfe. de Montagu wat 
much harassed by the thought that he 
would probably have been painted with 
the Declaration of Righte in his hand, 
but she was too delicate to ask him. 
Oct his first visit to Fontenay alter his 
return home, she inquired what posa 
lie had chosen. Her curlpsjlfy made 
kpm smile. "Well, my dear1 sister,' h« 
Replied, T am taking a walk—my hat 
and cane In my hand—like this:' and 
he> imitated the attitude he lad a* 
pribed. And the otoer hand?'asked 
toe, de Montagu, anxJousWr. 'B if la 
niy pocket,* answered the general, 

Of the entira number of English 
only five go back as far at 
"#» cautery. OS. *tte aft 

and jairjy-ejglit temporal 
irsV three huhlred and fifty have 

ing tfce'latf cetitnry,"and only* «t*tjrrtwd 
trace tfcelr tiu« beyond the year i m 

Facta to tbe name of an illustrate* 
weekly Jomnuu piablWhed hx Ooloradt 
Springs, dev«iad - ' • " - " • ' ^ •--
e€f, puMC 
ptrtut of 

IW®' 

ITIES FOJt f NDIVIOUAU TA*TC«. 

traWtf 
jsMliar mb^ton *h4 

dVya a«o< — 

#t" home and promenading from thara 

' • »p. more scantily <3*%vf|*l I^Hf. 
•treets of the aummer capital i« «»a 

* l M t ' ^ 

*Jta»freva the 
~f. aaay, 
*̂ ftr Tiiaa it aylag. mortals *ay; 

« t ^ Bat Ttne saitfe may. 

emerald imethyst, sapphire blue, 
rreen and geranium pink. 

Lace borders the new canvas, voile 
ind muslin skirts, either as a deep 
Bounce, or as one or two insertions let 

« 
n, and many new bodices are entirely 
jf lace for wearing with canvas skirts, 
:be sleeve upper part being of canvas, 
sagging at elbow, then of lace quite 
.Ight fitting to wrist, or even longer, 
•JO come over the band as a mitten. 
The bell sleeve Is also popular, open* 
ng over a full sleeve of lace banded 
u^wrlst. 

For dressy wear, white and pale col-
>rs are preferred, such as soft greens, 
pale mauves, grays, chamois or buff, 
dull soft pinks, and very pale blues. 

Materials are fine canvas, soft 
put of a coarse plaited mesh; then 
:here are tussore silks, plain and spot, 
tnd most beautiful canvas goods with 
oisertlons, and lace edges Interwoven. 
Foulards are shown In much variety; 
:ben In summer woolens, there are 
joft, fine woolen canvas and flaked 
fixtures, hopsack fabrics—as well as 
;anvas, striped, and spot linens in 
livery shade possible—Including black 
linens, which Berve for mourning 

wear; and are also useful for trim
ming purposes. 

At Sumtrijjr Capital. 
When men go down to the sea to 

oathe at Oyster Bay they do it'dWer-
antly now. There wa» a time when 
'iheir appearance was considered be-
fond reproach, but a change has come 
over the spirit of the residents. The 
entire village is discussing the burn
ing question of proper dignity and 
what is and is not decent in the way 
af bathing attire for men. 

It is one thing to go in bathing on 
the shores of a quiet little Long Island 
town, but it Is quite another, so thye 
have found out, to sport on the beach 
of the nation's summer capital. No 
one feels the new demands for dignity 
In the vicinity of the chief executive 
of the land more keenly'than do tike 
men members of the summer colony 
of OysterBay. 

Before this particular Sound city 
Bmerged from comparative lnsignjp-
cance SJM! became the warm w?ea|||* 
political centre of the country; ^ ^ a • 
the beach drive took oa tha »B[~ , 

alee of a cosmopolitan thorough^ 
npoa which Senators, eldlpmatja, kfi 
of finance and ministers of war eon: 
be fact almost' any day, at almost any 
hour: bexbre Sagamore mil began t o 

reptttatlolTof th« village lying si i l l 
iflot; before an thesa mlais« made the 
actions of the Oyst$r ifrr. r îlAe*!* «d 
reahy national ippprtaace, they en-
Joyed life after their own fashion, 
without a slng|e thought at ,what other 
people mights, ay ors think. Now, the 
customs of a gen,?rs4tlon â re spyerely 
crtticised, th l̂r dign|ty. Impeded ^nd 
their decency, or lack of ft, Mdi up to 
ridicule. 
"¥tie>astttte of the Oyster B«y poo* 
lace Ik'̂ -ea bathing. It 1a, in f i c i j 
I r only l i r » l t % e t i d i d in gayly 

marks the dli«W|uiib^'-^iil1F # 
Trade, fi l ing a new sense of dignity 
and reaponslbllUy. 
""*We/"arf'' tor «ie m f t t»fo^f*k 

ctty ia the oouatry, ftefi a ffjNS$K 
po|nt ol vijsw, W* iR*uj«*ial6 aaeiei 
IfmoK are copied fiusouihquit «i»̂  
length and >breadth Of the United 
States. Ouy clttjsens ajre JJifl Pfhoi^^ 
of mWJSouB. We tfoom wawmftf* 
in a manner befitting the dignity of 
onr tjosltlon. 
* ,vrherie are time* when we diwnwSF 
ourselves, aid these occasion* are the 
•ery ones which «ee the**=»frea|«(t 
number of dlstlnguishsd strangers at 
our homes. 

"What would you think of it, wh«& 
Tisltlng the summer home of the cWe£ 
easecutive ot a country, you passed oa 
the way halt of the citizens arrayed in 
next to nothing, walking through the 
principal streets of the town? How* 
would it impress yon to see men and 
women strolling about In bathing cos* 
tumes? 

''Shocking, I call it, and'It must be 
stopped. If you will go in bathing, 
cover up the indecency of your cojh 
tumea." » 

"But how?" queried the anxious ba
thers. "What shall we wearf 

"Wear anything that re*cA|Wj&o^ 
your head to your heels—a bathrppe, 
raincoat, or anything that is Sons." 

Thus it happened that on the day 
following th|s severe attack, on their 
decency of attire, the oldest inhabitant 
seated in his accustomed cool place in 
the lane leadjag to the beaoh saw an 
unusual sigat as the morning bathing 
hour approached. 

Instead of people In variegated; 
bathing costumes met half way by 
bare, snnbrowned limbs, there came in. 
view a solemn procession of rajneoat-
ed and bathrobed figures. Gay in col
or, but subdued in atr̂  the wearers 
wended their way down the accustom
ed' paths. There were thin men in. 
pale blue and white Turkish towelling 
costumes, with the long, loose skirt* 
flapping about their modestly clad 
feet. 

Fat men perspiring beneath heavy 
rain coats, buttoned to the throat*, 
walked along with a grave mien. On* 
little hand looked like monks in their 
Capuchin hooded cloaks. The visitor 
wai ajtrnok at once by their reaem-
blance to a company of patients out 
for an Mrlng, so little did they appeat-
to be vlgorquB and strong-limbed men 
on pleasure bent • 

m 

4 »nHiiiijiii]iliil| l«i|[]iiil * 

%»4 tl »«ve> go-m dam « 1 . ^ 
the world, mmm te iWaVfi 
of Mottibrjsf W 1wgiiwi&~y ' 

rvta 

1m 

too* 

*rlok, from his «e*± on the lUpa.of thi -
,pii««^t^^«^ii^taofi^ifittoti3t' 
mm ihtent o»,thej^ton| &tfgm fcWf., 

Lo, tha Bathing Qiri* ( 
The girl; who was extremely pfattf 

—and Oyster Bay has many in this 
category—stepped rapidly along •%' 
her knee length skirt and loose blouse, 
which' gave her entire freedom of 
omvement. She swung a scaxle^ pajtb> 
ing cap on her arm and let her hair, 
ripple down in sunshiny strands. 

Reside her stalked a mahly flgtlre, 
swathed In blue Turkish toweling, 
modest from the sole of his tenhja 
eixoes to the qrown of his whttip canvas", 
hat 

The wqjne,n had the best efjlt-py. ajpt 

youaig daughter ofihe funtnwlboajtei 
who? ws* swingteg in, twmwm 4t? • 
m end of the per*, *mi sew pr# 
do *nythtoji thsfe yea mm *ihawii4 
ofr* - „ * * 
•"» wasn't so much mut 1 did * 

what l didn't do," said! jatrs, BrtibBeE 
wm. ( 
fbe Bummer,boarder djp̂ pM *«t4 

Ĵ pplt into her lapv**«' <iook#d^ m «ejiant|y* . .. . 
*»ok. m m -M whit, it. 

siiffsred aU day r 
W0ul4-happento 

doean't se*r —' ^ *-• 

Kfi'S* 
Ihe house. -, 

«DId you hear that, i&timm$%ffi& 
U EWltk "Yott seetti^-'tis%6p1qfe 
»e set.- -But do-ten**; nm^m-mik 
mah of what tl^-':-Hol|i^'%4l^ife 
iric**« sock rehjlttd«4 $im* J* ttmt hi; 

"rl W t a thrliliin! tats, •a*vk&0tif 
paj^rs"a«y,v: said. Mrs,' -^Ifetissv: dl*! 

food dea|,oI .WOM* m : m ^ ^ 4 

|u«4ntoceaiioa,. ,:|| f|»-.th>^rlitlttif 
t ewai> saw-^hey*.r.-minder.. "̂  \*j-x.;- A-

•war! that i.arqtfSl«-yfhe!%H6i#;'|6^, 

. ' i % ^ a k s ^ r ^ ^ i i ^ - ^ ^ j t & | 
flflM-'lt t - 'oo/^^w^I;a^Ct«inf' 
wile* ,pm-0m, • -lwmMm% brc# 

l^'^ei/otedW^ 
i f out la ihe. aiids,iMî fO!fk«iritn.̂ i?: 

itViMfX-tf. 

[«f».a 

*Pr* 

wiii«.fjEttll/.|sii,'i»^ 
and ktughtsrl almost, 

mm** 

io.'^ Ths odd thing about-it 

If 

kt^irkniT^aM 

'hoaMi 
werê l 
Wefe'ratnfriWc* US^ftfcBs*'... 
tttn^M I '^«« t»*n«Weye|'y7 HJing, an* reoefyfld attenttaa.enough-; 
more? thafe we courd'ftccept/'ffWr*Vai . . . — -^-^ 
•m idmtm**mW ot «t eom not J»ftlliwt^iJiarMli* 

S$k _ 
mv&W yoii, f 4 i t | , « d W ^ war 
i l l ŷiBjr•* foj**«t raustW «» 
' '̂ " M'-w^-w 
W ê̂  alP€Wttngi,;'? u'*1 ^*s^ ***i'* fJ 

* H Jh0lped' nt» *toe g«fc -rs|«yw wm<Jh 
was «p easjf task, fOAshe wtf the moat 
p$^uJ^»erson t think i m r to**. 
m& was 'ttiwifk ttint and mm,, m\ 
when she went out she' looked, >al 
firotlier Nathan iwed to say, aa though 

id «Mk*QMtfk 
and Cae pth«r 

iy sisjttV* tttnk"to 

w •ba'tha: 
•"KkajtJr t.. 

S.'anklSw*,; w K 

die ftcen as watt^nul ii got _ 
* Ha uafaatfened' ths.boot(1aa4, Pj 

she iiad bee i* iiad beeitt lapped/ 
••Whit M hi M n 

odds, and me fact raaklsd In the 
ofsastsol i ie men, though they «on|« 
not hejip admiring the picture. 
* *1 caonot bejleve that a man, of,; 
rather, an august bo^y of men,.b &. 

mis d>eree,rf rei„ .„..._. 
i^diridual whofe •winter; 
made beads of |w*p|ra-
rows ot mw;w'i$m 

dhead. -Tt must be some 
old "woman. Cot^Ft mrmtmc __,„, 

.promise betweto tK* J m i w S t ' ^ ~ . 
one after tne old timei 

^ t ^ f t e e a m s ^ s « j ^ | g { | ^ 
fever mind," said * ••»***•• 

'•6lh7fecif and wA^T&S^Sn 
after the old cat bat made their toilets 
Well, Carpltoe <wm ajl ready to start, 
lier lunch'-baBkffi-l'as packedT with ev 
erytWng as aide Ar posslbie, and (s;no 
was very pretty in her pink m&slra and 
©laic ^hboh». Girfe nowadays'dton i 

were not 'eVaelilSfii. tfi*n,*' 
'33«atoi" exclaimed Auto. "Ton 

MM the first- per«6», Mrs. jehllbflcK 
tfts* I'fye* heaird. asknowiedge that 
4 ^ S e 4 ^ e t t t o r e sensible aow^thas 
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